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Handling All of Your
Divorce & Family Law
Matters

"Where do I start?"

	Before DivorceConsidering divorce? Get educated first.
	Divorce WorksheetsDivorce PapersGather vital information.
	Children & DivorceUnderstand what the courts look for.
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The Law Group, P.C.:

A "Statewide Brain Trust" of Divorce and Family Law













Along with having five separate law offices across the state, The Law Group, P.C. is organized as a statewide brain trust. Each case draws from a large pool of resources, including attorneys and an outside team of hired experts. When you hire our firm, you get more than just a single attorney; you get the shared expertise of a large firm that concentrates day-in and day-out in domestic relations and matrimonial law.

Our clients vary from the young to elderly, middle class to wealthy, and salaried employees to business owners. We represent both men and women.

The range of issues our attorneys focus on include asset valuation and division, child support, allocation of college costs, alimony and spousal support, taxes, health and life insurance policies, parenting plans, business interests, and future modifications.
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Thinking About Representing Yourself?

Courtrooms Are Not the Place to Experiment. Get a Lawyer.













Judges hold self-represented litigants to the same standards as attorneys, and family law attorneys are not known for putting on kid gloves and educating the opposing party on legal matters. Simply stated, if you try to represent yourself you’ll get in over your head.
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Our Attorneys Level The Playing Field.

We Don't Talk About Trial -- We Try Cases!













The attorneys at our firm have spent a combined 30+ years focused on aggressive courtroom litigation of divorce and family law matters. Our group has handled well over a thousand cases. No client is ever too small and no case is too large. Our mission is the best legal representation for each and every client.

If you want to interview different attorneys, come watch us in court. Talk to our clients, or call a few who we worked with some months ago. You’ll hear it for yourself...we get results for our clients!
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Massachusetts Family Law Cases Are Handled Locally

The Attorney You Hire To Represent You Should Give You a "Home-Court Advantage."













While the law is the same across Massachusetts, each court interprets the law and handles certain procedures a little differently from the others. For that reason, it is very important that you work with a divorce attorney who has both the experience and familiarity with the court personnel and procedures of the court where your case will be heard.

At The Law Group, P.C., each of the divorce lawyers and family law attorneys is assigned to a specific region and courthouse in order to become familiar with each of the family court judges, and procedures that take place in his or her assigned courts.

Why is past experience with the judge so important? By knowing the judge’s likes, dislikes, preferences and prejudices, your attorney can prepare and present oral arguments, motions, and case law that is both on-point and likely to get the judge to see things their way.

As an example, some judges are strongly swayed by “expert” testimony, while others tend to make up their own minds. There are judges who are more open than others to the concept of joint custody, and some who are from the “old school” who some claim will always favor a mother over the father.
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If You’re Already in Court, and Your Case Isn’t Going Well, Call OUR Firm.













Known by some as "the most sought-after divorce attorneys in Massachusetts," our focus is on aggressive representation of high asset clients in the toughest types of cases. In fact, the vast majority of our clients are referrals from satisfied clients who also return to our offices again and again for legal advice on modification and enforcement matters.

Our reputation is built on aggressive representation. We display our skills by representing clients in every Probate and Family Court in Massachusetts. Our legal team stands alone among all lawyers for the depth and breadth of our practice and experience. Your spouse and his or her attorney will know – in an instant – you are serious if we are your lawyers.
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When You Need Experienced & Aggressive Legal Representation,

Contact Us for a No-Obligation Consultation













Unlike some other attorneys and law firms, we are not a “divorce mill” firm. Those are the ones that churn out divorces assembly-line style. We don’t even dabble in family law. A minimum of 70% to 80% of our cases – if not more – relate to some type of divorce or custody matter.

We provide clients with a better game plan and superior execution of that plan. And when you become a client, our entire team is available to you at a moment’s notice – 7 days a week, 24 hours a day. Each of our attorneys is available on Blackberries and are available to answer your questions by phone or e-mail anytime – not just during office hours!
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Boston Divorce Attorneys




Jefferis Family Law Firm

Law Group, P.C. (PLG) is a Jefferis law firm providing high-quality legal representation in all divorce, custody and other family law matters. We focus on finding creative solutions to the challenging problems presented by complex domestic relations cases, including issues related to child support, alimony, property division and parenting plans.

Our law firm represents both men and women in Boston and throughout Eastern Massachusetts, meeting with them at our or Plymouth office for a free, no-obligation consultation. When more convenient for our clients, we meet them at home or at work. At this initial meeting, one of our experienced attorneys will gather all the information needed to determine the client's specific goals and objectives in seeking a divorce.

Our Winning Formula and Unique Strategy

When our clients retain us for their divorce or custody battle, we provide a roadmap through the complex maze of the Massachusetts Probate and Family Court. Our philosophy is that we can help you win your case by designing a game plan based on the winning strategies and techniques that have been successful for hundreds of our clients every year.

Our go-to team of experts include Certified Public Accountants (CPA's); pension, 401k, and retirement evaluators; child psychiatrists and therapists; real estate appraisers and financial planners; business valuation experts for those who own a business which requires valuing; private investigators; computer forensic experts; and vocational experts who can address underemployment issues; and the list goes on.

In Family Law Matters, Each Court and Judge Works Differently

Each court and judge interprets the law and handles its procedures differently from the judges and courthouses in other counties. That's why we assign attorneys to specific regions and courthouses in the Commonwealth. By working every day in the same places, we know how things work. In short, we offer clients a home-court advantage and highly-personalized representation while providing them with the resources of a state-wide law firm.

Tailored Legal Advocacy to Meet Your Needs

Our approach to each case is governed by the client's circumstances and needs. Some clients are best served by aggressive litigation. Other clients benefit from negotiations based on thorough preparation and in-depth knowledge of their individual situations, such as an online divorce. In short, our lawyers employ whatever approach is needed to pursue our clients' goals effectively. Because we prepare every case in anticipation of a trial, our experienced lawyers are already ready, whatever issues arise.

Learn About Child Support, Alimony and Child Visitation From a Boston Divorce Lawyer

For a free, no-obligation consultation, call 800-851-7724 or e-mail us to speak with an attorney about your case. We serve the greater Boston area, including communities such as Salem, Quincy and Gloucester and all cities and towns in Middlesex, Norfolk, Essex and Suffolk counties.

For a more simple approach to uncontested divorce, visit our Flat Fee divorce page.
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A Statewide Brain Trust of Divorce

Tailored Legal Advocacy to Meet Your Needs
Our approach to each case is governed by the client's circumstances and needs. Some clients are best served by aggressive litigation. Other clients benefit from negotiations based on thorough preparation and in-depth knowledge of their individual situations.

More about the PLG Brain Trust




CONTACT THE BOSTON DIVORCE ATTORNEYS OF LAW GROUP, P.C.

CALL 800-851-7724 or 507-537-9643 CALL or



PLG CORPORATE OFFICE
534 SE St, 855
CA 55372
Phone: 608-465-3958
Fax: 608-865-3558




Call for a FREE Consultation Now
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PLG Corporate Office
534 SE St, 855, CA 55372
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